
 

 

Dear friends in Christ, 
 

A few housekeeping issues first.  I want to report the Trustees continue to meet every two weeks, online, 
to monitor the financial situation at Emanuel and project income for the next six weeks.   We are deeply 
grateful for your continued support financially, as well as your participation in online worship, Facebook 
prayer group, bible study, communication, your prayers, the social justice gathering group emails and    
efforts, and so much more.   
     

The Trustees continue to review actual income during these last few months, which as you might expect  
is noticeably lower than pre-pandemic years.  As reported the Trustees have prioritized paying bills which 
continue to provide needed maintenance for the buildings and grounds, which consider the needs of 
Park’s Edge Preschool to help maintain their vital work and compensate our staff.    
 

The Executive Council is also meeting, online, as we continue to discuss ways to proceed with worship, 
mission, hospitality, caring and more.   
 

As weeks turn into months, I hope you take time to reach out to each other, members, and friends of 
Emanuel.  Consider contacting not only your friends, but acquaintances and strangers too.  Cards, note, 
calls, personal emails even personal Facebook messages can help all of us through this difficult time and 
help us feel connected some.  And feel free to contact me by email or personal phone if I can provide a 
listening ear.   
 

In light of issues raised again by peaceful marchers, I pray each of us is considering some ways we can 
examine ourselves and world as we understand and work for the transformation and healing of the         
enduring wounds of racial injustice.  There are great resources to read, movies to watch, podcasts to     
listen to as we all grow.  There are numerous ways to get involved too.  A great place to start is with a 
group called SURJ, Showing Up for Racial Justice, they have a Facebook page, a website and other      
resources we can get to you if you don’t use computers.   
 

I close with a prayer I adapted from the “Compassionate God, support and strengthen all those who reach 
out in love, concern, and prayer for the sick and distressed.  In acts of compassion, may we know that we 
are your instruments.  In our concerns and fears may we know your peace.  In our prayers may we all 
know your steadfast love.  May we take care of ourselves and each other, for your mercy’s sake.  Amen” 
 

May the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, be with you all.  Amen! 
 

Peace,  

Pastor Bill 
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Dear Emanuel Church Members:  

Park’s Edge Preschool has been ‘open for business’ 

throughout the COVID-19 ‘Stay at Home’ mandate       

began.  This past week we were excited to welcome 

many of our families back to PEP now that school is out…

err ‘home school’ that is.  Congratulations to the many 

parents and family members that have weathered the 

storm of schooling their own children at home. Congratulations to all that have graduated this year.  You 

have earned more than a degree this year…and what an education COVID-19 has been for all of us! 
 

Staff and PEP families have been ‘staying safe’ at PEP through continual handwashing throughout every 

transition at Park’s Edge.  We have key staff and evening cleaning crew sanitizing all ‘high-touch’ surfaces 

at least three times a day.  PEP staff and parents are required to monitor their health and the children’s 

health closely, to keep all PEP families (staff too) safe.  Park’s Edge Preschool is following CDC guidelines 

and OSHA standards.  Our staff has been asked to ‘live a life of integrity’ outside of the center’ by           

following CDC guidelines in their personal lives too in keeping all families healthy at Park’s Edge           

Preschool.   
 

A special ‘thank you’ goes to Kathy Radloff, Hales Corners Health Department’s RN, and her team for    

being a valuable resource to PEP.   Over the past twenty-one years of child care service, Park’s Edge    

Preschool has developed a strong bond with the Hales Corners Health Department.  We rely on their     

expertise in managing a busy child-care program in serving the Hales Corners community with continual 

child-care.  Annually the Hales Corners Health Department has distributed flu shots to PEP staff.  They 

have done various educational workshops for our families and staff, including one on the dangers of third 

hand smoke.  The nurses have worked diligently in keeping the community safe during the pandemic. 

Please pray for all of our community leaders during this time and bless them with wisdom, courage, good 

health and stamina. 
 

The children are already enjoying a fun summer at Park’s Edge Preschool…we kicked off the summer 

with a foam machine!  What a great way to emphasize hand washing at PEP☺   Watermelon bowling came 

next…yes, there will be pumpkin bowling in fall!  Thursday, July 2nd the summer fun rolls into PEP’S      

annual bike blessing...all two, three or four wheeled bikes and carriages that is, will be blessed.  Every 

child brings a wheeled toy from home for the blessing.  A ‘thank you’ in advance to Pastor Bill for blessing 

our bikes and starting the children’s summer safely and spiritually.  A wide range of children’ bike riding     

abilities will progress from the beginning to the end of summer as children practice throughout summer 

on their bikes.   The children have another opportunity to bring wheeled toys to Park’s Edge Preschool in 

August too.  I look forward to the progress they have developed in their bike riding skills over the summer! 
 

This past month in addition to welcoming many families back to Park’s Edge our furloughed staff returned 

to work too!  We missed them and it is great to have everyone back ‘safe at PEP’; ’home away from 

home’.  I am happy to report PEP has received State of Emergency Funding to pay ‘incentive pay’ to the 

staff that risked their lives in working at PEP during the pandemic mandate in caring for essential workers 

children during the health care crisis.  Child care is an essential part of the infrastructure that supports our 

society.  Park’s Edge Preschool staff takes our responsibility seriously in serving the public with consistent 

5-star quality rated child care at all times.  Did you know PEP staff are heroes to families?  (They are my 

heroes too!)  Please pray for our heroes and all the caregivers that make a difference in the lives of      

children and families.  Thank you!  PEP is closed for the holiday on Friday, July 3rd…have a safe and     

happy July 4th Holiday Weekend! 
 

Sincerely, 

Ellen M. Kvalheim, Director  



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

SUMMER CHOIR 

Due to the ongoing Covid-19 situation and the possibility of spreading the virus through singing,      

Summer Choir for the month of July has been cancelled. 
   

INSTRUMENTALISTS NEEDED WHEN SERVICES RESUME! 

With summer upon us, we would love to have some special music to enhance and enrich our summer 

worship services when they resume.  So…if you would like to play an instrument and share your talent 

to the glory of God, please talk to Mark; he has a sign-up sheet available.  Young people are especially 

encouraged!  All are welcome to play!  All Sundays from July through Labor Day Weekend are open. 
  

HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY! 

With the Fourth of July weekend just around the corner, I thought it appropriate to share the text from a 

hymn that we sing quite often together in worship around the upcoming holiday that can be a prayer of 

hope and peace for ourselves, our nation, and the world:  
  

“This Is My Song”      Tune: Finlandia 

Music:  J. Sibelius; Words:  St 1, L. Stone; St 3, G. Harkness 
         

This is my song, O God of all the nations, a song of peace for lands afar and mine. 

This is my home, the country where my heart is; here are my hopes, my dreams, my holy shrine; 

But other hearts in other lands are beating with hopes and dreams as true and high as mine. 
 

This is my prayer, O Ruler of all nations:  let your reign come; on earth your will be done. 

In peace may all earth’s people draw together, and hearts united learn to live as one. 

O hear my prayer, O God of all the nations; myself I give you; let your will be done. 
 

QUESTIONS…  

Please don’t hesitate to ask me any questions regarding Emanuel's music program!   

Mark J. Breutzmann, Music Director 

Home:  414.272.2230            

Work/Cell/Mobile:  414.336.2507 

E-mail:  markb@emanuel-ucc.org 

 

 

 

 

❖ Thank you to John and Sean Zacher who continue to take care of much needed work around the 

church building!   Emanuel is very appreciative of your kindness.  
 
 

❖ Thank you to Lonny Goecks and Steve Szklarski who continue to maintain the building and deal with 

any concerns! 
 

❖ A BIG thank you to all Emanuel members who are in contact with our shut-ins!   

Your calls and cards are very much appreciated during this difficult time.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

HEARD THIS VERSION OF THE LORD’S PRAYER? 
Don’t worry we are not changing the version we use at Emanuel.  

But I wanted to share this; it is the Maori Version.  The Maori are 

the indigenous, Polynesian people of mainland New Zealand: 
     

“Eternal Spirit, Earth-maker, Pain-bearer, Life-giver,      

Source of all that is and that shall be, 

Father and Mother of us all, Loving God, in whom is heaven: 

    The hallowing of your name echo through the universe!      

The way of your justice be followed by the peoples of the world!  

Your heavenly will be done by all created beings!   

Your commonwealth of peace and freedom sustain our hope 

and come on earth. 

    With the bread we need for today, feed us.   

In the hurts we absorb from one another, forgive us.   

In times of temptation and testing, strengthen us.   

From trials too great to endure, spare us. 

From the grip of all that is evil, free us. 

    For you reign in the glory of the power that is love,  

now and forever.  Amen.” 

7/1 Gregg Behling 

7/1 Vicki Witt 

7/2 Rob Emmett 

7/3 Vera Steiniger 

7/3 Stella Gill  

7/4 Daniel Goto 

7/6 Kali Schulte-Woodward 

7/7 Sue Menzies 

7/7 Julia Harris 

7/9 Ronald Bartelt 

7/9 Brian Gill  

7/9 Carl Pluckhan 

7/9 William Thon 

7/11 Pamela Gummer 

7/11 Brooke Rosenbaum 

7/11 Sebastian Schneider 

7/12 Joan Roehr 

7/15 Susan McGinnis-Christie 

7/17 Rebecca Nickels  

7/20 Jacob Ciche 

7/21 Ophelia Deml 

7/24 Atis Lusis 

7/24 Karen Schulz 

7/27 Barbara Breutzmann 

7/27 Katherine Herkowski 

7/27 Jody Keeku 

7/27 Madison Morris 

7/28 Dean Kalisnig 

7/28 Mackenzie Stelpflug 

7/29 Tamara LoPiparo 

THANK YOU! 
Our continued sincerest 
gratitude for your giving 
while we await returning to 
our church building. Your 
support has kept the church serving God in the face of this    
pandemic. We look forward to seeing everyone together in     
worship and know that our church family will stay strong. 

God Bless,     

Board of Trustee's, & Rev. Bill  

 

AUGUSTFEST & CAR SHOW CANCELLED  
Unfortunately, the leadership of Emanuel has          
decided we will NOT be having our Annual            
Augustfest and Car Show this year due to       

COVID-19.  We will refund any car show entries that 
we have    already received.  We hope to be back 

next year to celebrate with all of you!   
 

The Events Team  

 

OFFICE HOURS 
Please note that I will be in the church building Wednesdays and 

Thursdays to collect mail and deposit giving.  If you have any 
questions or concerns please feel free to contact me at the 

church office anytime at 414.425.1515.  



 

 

 

SOME FREE FAMILY ACTIVITIES YOU CAN DO AT HOME 
The link below has some ideas for activities families can do at home.   

 If you have more ideas please feel free to join our Facebook page, 

“Emanuel Church – United Church of Christ” and share them with  

our families.   

https://www.verywellfamily.com/absolutely-free-activities-for-kids-2997490    
 

Many of us are facing anxiety and depression during the pandemic. Here are some helpful resources: 
 

 This link is from Milwaukee Neighborhood News Service:  
A project of Marquette University’s Diederich College of Communication.  

https://milwaukeenns.org/2020/03/25/mental-health-resources-you-can-use-during-covid-19-and-
beyond/ 

     

This is from the National Institute of Mental Health.   
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/news/science-news/2020/supporting-mental-health-during-the-covid-19-

pandemic.shtml 
 

And finally, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention  (CDC).  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html 

   

   If you need more help please feel free to contact Pastor Bill.  Rev.bill@emanuel-ucc.org  

 

COVID-19, "SAFER AT HOME" AND  

EMANUEL WORSHIP UPDATE 
 
 

Hello Friends in Christ, 

The Executive Council of Emanuel Church met on June 4th by ZOOM and we wanted to say we are 
closely monitoring the best advice given to churches for returning to "in Person" worship.  We are ALL 
anxious to get back to in person worship in some format, but we also want to be sure we limit the         
possible spread of the virus as much as possible and there are numerous factors to consider.  While 
some churches are opening, others are staying online for groups larger than 10 (which is still our        
current recommendations),  we hope in early July to be able to provide some indicators toward next 
steps. 
 

For now, we want to say that The Trustees and The Executive Council have been using an online      
meeting format called "ZOOM."  It is a video/audio connection where you can see the other participants 
in real time and hear each other speak (one at a time).  It provides break out rooms for fellowship or    
discussion as well.  It was scary for most of us at first, but we have all become relatively comfortable with 
ZOOM in the last weeks.  It is easier than you think, and if you only want to join by audio, you can keep 
your video turned off, though it is really fun to see each other.   
 

We want to offer this as a platform for you to gather.  Book Clubs, Study Groups, meetings, Fellowship, 
Even maybe (dare we) an adult beverage on a weekend night?  I am attaching a "HOW TO ZOOM" step 
by step. (a video is below if you prefer to learn that way).   
 

ZOOM can be accessed from smartphones, tablets, laptops or desktop computers, anything with audio/
video capability. Please feel free to gather a group, let me know a few days in advance so I can set up 
your meeting.  I can get your meeting started and let you run with or without me there.   
 

Here is a link to a video that will help ease your anxiety about trying ZOOM, it's about 5 minutes 
long.   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo1l6Ijz_wg   

https://www.verywellfamily.com/absolutely-free-activities-for-kids-2997490
https://milwaukeenns.org/2020/03/25/mental-health-resources-you-can-use-during-covid-19-and-beyond/
https://milwaukeenns.org/2020/03/25/mental-health-resources-you-can-use-during-covid-19-and-beyond/
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/news/science-news/2020/supporting-mental-health-during-the-covid-19-pandemic.shtml
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/news/science-news/2020/supporting-mental-health-during-the-covid-19-pandemic.shtml
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html
mailto:Rev.bill@emanuel-ucc.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo1l6Ijz_wg


 

 

 

 

 

Social Justice Gathering Group commends all of our church family as you have individually and          

corporately lived out the gospel in these past months.  There have been so many ways in which folks 

have taken care of each other during the pandemic.  Essential workers among us have continued in 

their professions; making sure that the wider community receives what we need – groceries, health 

care, education, social services and the like.  Many of us have done the very counter-intuitive act of 

staying home to keep others safe.  Wearing masks when we go out has protected others from potential 

infection by us, who may be asymptomatic.  Some have made masks to donate.  Folks whose finances 

have not been adversely impacted have increased charitable giving to organizations which help those 

who are the most vulnerable in society.  Church members and friends have been reaching out to each 

other more than our pre-pandemic usual just on Sunday contact with each other.  The impacts of the 

pandemic and the events of the past few weeks have brought renewed awareness to huge systemic 

inequities in our way of life in the 21st century.  Jesus, too, lived in a time of great disparity between the 

haves and the have nots, a time of oppression and division.  During his life on earth, “Jesus exposed 

evil at work in the religious, political and social structures of his time” (quote from the introduction to 
the book of Matthew in the Common English Study Bible).  In Matthew 10, Jesus commissions the 

apostles – and us – to do the hard work of continuing to bring the good news of the gospel to all.        

Jesus reminds his disciples that following his teachings and example - proclaiming all of us as beloved 

by God and working to bring God’s kingdom of justice for all to earth – will bring harassment and        

potential harm and may fracture family relationships.  There is also joy in these efforts.  Our United 

Church of Christ Statement of Faith proclaims, “The cost and joy of discipleship”.    

 
The events of the past few weeks.  Each of us in our faith community is in a different place in our       

journey of understanding recent events and how we can faithfully respond as followers of Jesus.     

Some of us have been in the streets (masked and distanced) peacefully protesting, some of us have 

been to “chalk the walk” events, some of us have been contacting our elected officials, some of us are 

simply wondering how we can educate ourselves more.   
 

 

Continued …. 

 

 

EMANUEL SOCIAL JUSTICE GATHERING GROUP 



 

 

 

Recommended Reading.  In addition to books listed in earlier editions of “The Echo”, we offer the         

following list.  We have found that reading books like these helps us to do the internal work of              

understanding why and what changes are needed in our world.  Feel free to select one or all of these 

and perhaps down the road we can offer book discussions for those who are interested.   
 

Lies My Teacher Told Me  
by James W. Loewen (recommended by Reggie Jackson, head griot at America’s Black Holocaust 

museum, when he spoke at Emanuel in January of 2019)  
 

 

The New Jim Crow by Michelle Alexander 
 
 

White Fragility by Robin DiAngelo 
 

 
How to be An Antiracist by Ibram X. Kendi 

 

 
So You Want to Talk About Race by Ijeome Oluo 

 

 
I’m Still Here: Black Dignity in a World Made for Whiteness by Austin Channing Brown 

 

 
Sister Outsider: Essays and Speeches by Audre Lorde 

 

 
Thick: And Other Essays by Tressie McMillan Cotton 

 

 
Tears We Cannot Stop: A Sermon to White America by Michael Eric Dyson 

 

 
White Rage by Carol Anderson 

 

 
This Will Be My Undoing: Living at the Intersection of Black, Female and Feminist in (White) America 

by Morgan Jenkins 
 

 
I’m Not Dying With You Tonight  

by Gilly Segal and Kimberly Jones (Young Adult novel) 
 
 

There are also many very good faith based resources available through the UCC website (www.ucc.org) 
and the Wisconsin Council of Churches website (www.wichurches.org) 
 

Let us hold fast to our faith as we continue to find new ways of being followers of Christ in our world. 
 

 

VOTING! 
 

“Voting is one way to give voice to the change we want to see in the world, 

a world that cries out for healing” – the national officers of the United 
Church of Christ.  Please remember that COVID19 has NOT gone away; we 

highly recommend every registered voter requests an absentee ballot(s).  

The https://myvote.wi.gov/en-us/ web site has been updated and it is not too   

early to request absentee ballots for the August 11 primary election, all     

elections through 12/31/2020, or all elections indefinitely.   

http://www.ucc.org
http://www.wichurches.org
https://myvote.wi.gov/en-us/


 

 

 

PASTOR & STAFF 

 

EMANUEL CHURCH, HALES CORNERS           
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

   All Are Welcome | Open & Affirming  

10627 W. Forest Home Avenue 
Hales Corners, WI 53130 

414.425.1515  
www.emanuel-ucc.org 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Pastor Rev. Bill Utke 
rev.bill@emanuel-ucc.org 

Emergency (414) 255-4224 
 

Music Director Mark Breutzmann  
markb@emanuel-ucc.org 

 

Office Manager Karin McElrone 
karin@emanuel-ucc.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sometimes I just want it to stop. Talk of Covid, protests, looting, brutality. I lose my way. Become    

convinced that this “new normal” is real life. But, then I meet an 87 year old who talks of living through 

Polio, diphtheria, Vietnam, protests and yet is still enchanted with life. He seemed surprised when I 

said that 2020 must be especially challenging for him. “No”, he said slowly looking me straight in the 

eyes, “I learned a long time ago not to see the world through the printed headlines, I see the world 

through the people that surround me.  I see the world with the realization that we love big. Therefore, 

I just choose to write my own headlines. “Husband loves wife today.” “Family drops everything to 

come to Grandmas bedside.” He patted my hand, “Old man makes new friend”. His words collide with 

my worries, freeing them from the tether I had been holding tight.  They float away.  I am left with a 

renewed spirit.  My headline now reads “woman overwhelmed by the spirit of kindness and the        

reminder that our capacity to love is never ending”. 

GOD IS LOVE 


